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THE STATION AGENT’S STORY. 
-T"—"

They neved dM much for me till I got ■ 
chance one day,

To take a better station, and prepared to

easy to see how this can be explained in a considerable proportionof ^,^,B4ibIte tetL expansion of fashion, but it he did, Ms petition was t»hd, and itMr trnsttts fortune» tono
away. It crest» the impression, .and U stock has deteriorated. The ^»on of ^ W ^ntnbute ^ advantage not that Qod wbuld strike-Goliajl.'dead, iTader untfi fie hasshown hmself fltfor
is a painfnl Impression, that the govern- this almost invariably is th»t they have the coal Wde will ^ ^ dty ™ ^ ^ DaTi4_ might speefl Bia leadership. Amb.bons ^ibcans oteht
ment has intentionally discriminated not received the care, which is nec of Nanai . action o{ people miggile with the strength and sure aim, to be content to serve an apprenticeship
against this city. We shall be disap- sary it they are to be at their best U ^ o£ future and more which he had been able to exercise on before asking for the foreman s job.
pointed it the Tim» do» not join with Speaking in the light oti]ob8e”atl°°’. I ot Vietoria m f(jr tbe opening ot other œcasions. He succeeded by faith, , . ea„Eeeted that Sir Louis Davies
ua in a protest against a repetition ot this may Bay that it intall'^nt the “resources M this Island, and they bnt it was a taith backed up by skill. .g tQ be aeQt t„ Australia on the occasion
injustice. formers select enough in their own energy) God hag given men tite faculty ot q( ^ opening of the firgt parliament

Vancouver Island, in many parte, per- xrrvrFHB their opinion is adapted to th the and enterprise, to leel able to keep pace 1 faitb; but they have other faculties as thgre_ Sir Louie ia the ornamental mem-

■erable degree ot aU the Interior; but on Dominton Franchise Act is silent on the of new blood into the flocks n ls Laimo that their neighbors in Victoria without the other. Why should a man a uberai education in themselves. His
this Island and along the Coast, where TObject, 0l Orientals in Canada who have! any agricultural community. J y-y, appreciated the expressions apply to Omnipotence to work a miracle, etyle o£ oratory is as caressing as the
the rainfall and, mild winter conduce to taken Qnt naturalization papers. On the necessary to keep up the sfonoara, Lgjtification received from the Coal | when by a little effort on his own part cooing o£ doves. The danger ot sending
the growth ot vegetation, the conditions other bend-. thé provincial law expressly I the utmost-care ought to Be They are giad to be able to be-;he can acooxnplish. what he desires? Kir Louis anywhere is that he may never
which confront the prospector are otten eayg tbat no ^inaman, Japanese or In- selection in the first place, and in • aQy cffort which may be put Bre about: us means for the ac- be allowed to come back. By the way,
very trying. We do not know just to djaQ ghall haTe big name placed on the keep afterwards, forward to promote «the materia P oompliBbment ot almost every desired there jg a et0ry afloat in political chan-
whet extent the government can remedy Toterg. Tegister, end the act further dé- miPl/lIBBS’ UNION. gress ot tiiis part of the W° “ ’ ]d end. To pray tor guidance as to their nelg y tbe Bast, that the genial gentle-
thie disadvantage, under which prospec- clareg Q,at ««the expression Chinaman I ____ I tbe cities will unite. Uns is as uae ig one thing, and a very proper œan £rom Prince Edward Islànd is
tors on this Island labor, but doubtless mean any native ot the Chinese Theodore L. DeVinne, bead ot one of L The citi» have many interes ,hing To pray tor the end without „b6rtIy t0 be elevated to the Supreme
something can be done, and we hope to or ^ dependencies not born of J ^ largest publishing houses in the! common, and if they act in unis using the means at hand seems a very OoUrt of Canada, and that his place in
eee the subject -taken up by the depart- Brjtigh parents, and shall include any) üni£ed states, has published a letter in they can achieve much. nonsensical thing. A man may very tbe cabinet is to be taken by Mr. Em
inent ot Public Works, and also that ot pergon Qf the Chinese race, naturalized whldfi he deals'with the question of an ____tst-AND. properly pray to be prompted what to TOergon, the gentleman who defeated Mr.
Mines, with a view to solving the pro- Qr npti„ A similar provision is made In I empioyerg’ union to offset the powerful I VANCULV____ - do. The instances where men have done p0Well in Westmorland, and was former-
blem as for as possible. Ot course, what regald t0 japaBese. It is not necessary influence Bf the Typographical Union. British Matron” writes to us, say- go and been led to take the only wise Jy premier of 'New Brunswick. Mr.
ire say in regard to the Island applies t# dtecuze whether this provision ex- He gtartg oat with the statement thatI, . course under the circumstances are In- Enunerson spent a few days m Victoria
with perhaps equal force to portions of tendg (ar enougb to disqualify Chinese Typographical Union claims power * fhink your remarks, in to-day’* pa- numerabie. But the cases where men la8t gummer, and met many of our lead- 
the coast ot the Mainland. or Japanese who are bom in this conn- kil) aQy printing business which an-1 yer (November 30) re th0, 51 y, ’nre * ex- have prayed for the Baler ot the Urn- ing citizens. The tact that he declined

We think also that a special effort tfy> although, possibly it does. The Do-| tagonizes it! and he admits that the I advertising Vancouver^ Ag one wb0 verge to do something, while they did a geat upon the Supreme Court bench in 
ought to be made by the cities of I ic- mini0B atatute ptovid» that, no one I , . ig correct. He therefore argues tenaively very n yrom England within nothing, and have gained what they ^ew Brunswick in order to contest West- 
toria and Nanaimo, acting in unison, to otherwige entitled to vote at a federal thg employerg gb0nld coipbine to ^ ^gtfew months, I can truly say that 60ughtj are exceedingly few. You re- morland gives color to tiie suggestion
secure the wideet possible advertising ot election gbaU be dieqaalified by reason of thig er witb something else. it i8 abounding-how veryWe about hiember that most touching ot all that tbere was an understanding that he And «k a tnown_
this Island .and its resources. Here is aQy exceptionai provision in a provincial ho]dg that a large minority, and pos- ”aHy.k°ovm inatb^d°YanCouver Island gtorigs which tells about Hagar’s wan- should be taken into the cabinet at er they ]et m’e walt and worry and keep 
mn extract from a letter from the pur- The probabMty that such a I aibl, a majority, of the members ot the! ‘̂^y^reven bywell informed, edu- dering in the deBert. It is all too brief, the election. When m Victona, Mr. tomBg on alone,
chasing agent ot a very large corpor- prOTision would admit Orientals to the . onnosed to the policy of thoir L° tgd people! , tb. ,ocai bnt we are told that God opened her Emmerson expressed very strong views How , mlght haTe beld my head up
ation. We suppress names, for we have I doeg not appear to haTe beenH™aga™t”tt m it breanse it does I "^tTiime of «in departure, th^lo^al b^ ^ ^ ^ & ^ ^ water He as to tbe rights of the provinces to fish- that I was

■ F?: s zrjsææ sdœîSêSsK^ Fr a - SSHs6"— - :know it any sh p Uenship, deprived of any ot the rights offget the Typographical Union. Mr. cere in thef, expressions ot pity^o^.m^ ie not a =sm! of ™ 8 ' t a WHERE SERVANTS ARB BEST OFF. yes. it's just the same old story, people
States. . L# a British enbjeet, bnt the case of Chi- DeVinne declares that he has lost much “going to such a rough, wild, miracle worked. By faith man g ------ somehow never know

Many persons may think that the writ-1, ^ Japanese lg g0 exceptional in . big {aitb in arbitration, but is yet pro- part ot the world. information glimpse ot divine wisdom and it he acts Queengland „ tbe „egt country In the what a man is worth, «care to, till it
found tenorame'^nt'how maTypeopleinUvery way that it is intolerable that they paredt0 éndorge a policy of arbitration I conMoM^ery^tti upon it. ^ aeir^egeTtoth ” Camo- And p^p'.tk'est they shouidn’t. for

? •- Victoria “know where Butte arêtot^oî^  ̂ ^ ^ la^e8a- M owe^lu^P^Tthe, eam-shd
tana, gets fts coal, and over "wha ra I * nponlp some whoee knowledge of |?n- t i_ taken bv either on do with many little *‘eftecta ,9f 01 a0 easier to pray and then sit year8« residence In Australia. In there’s no llvine with them .

îe carried? Newspapermen, who these people some wnoee anowieag before any stand is taken by eitner on a ]ed to dispose of, as De- . . . t arige with land she 8ayBi the domestic servant betters gtlll j wt8h their celebration might haveTreymLt o7fin<ting out what onr affairs is sufficient to enable them to qQestion of wages. He also thinks gM” th^e .“wild parts/’ dOWnJ“l^e^dbvJontec? with the herseifin e/e^y way. She has higher wages ^been arranged More
are more in the way d than vote inteUigently upon any public ques- ^ law should require all labor \ it our friends were to come energy strengthened by co more Ubertyt ^ she is cared They found out that I was going and would

person who has any adequate conception ™aj°" ^ beUeve they ought not there wiU b® 1 tan8ib’e feBponal ° y Yowl" thi savages are m theee parts, ; tQ „ trBBt ln God and keep the.r home o( her oml, aBd her success is all the
nf what the Island is like, one hundred able to do so, and believe tney ougnt enforce awards and that can be com- d nttle general enlightenment on tn . . rigbt ldea o£ , because she can afford to dresa her- OLD AGE.
are nearly abeototel, ignorant. At the to be allowed to do so It to prepostere to take tbe sequences ot its would 2Ï'becomingly. No Queensland- mistress k comeg lQ the otderlJ
Thanksgiving Dinner on Wednesday ous that a Japanese, who cotnes here and Mr DeVi]me only discusses the and P60»*® "a^aiYu£d^iUs tod what a ^h*88- -------------- »-------------- ever refuses her ma^Hpen?lBt^"°2° aBd cess ot Mature is a beautiful and majestic
SKXS Smith said that when he matter of unions as it affects the print- . It waa a case of two birds with one MUs or^to coneys - ^fea^a^ tMng. T^ v^ado^of

told his friends and neighbors m II-U° b* el.Iglblc tor a t~h g ’ ° ing business, but his views will unqnes-1 w . é letter gpee^l prominence, Both the C. P. R. and the Grèat that hcr eervant may have a share ln stands fôr experience, knowledge, wisdom
UnoisThat he was coming to Victoria.^ Pittedte^,0fotheRiband» ettraet a great dea, of ,tten- „ J^t is sovery tU»e$.. MW P£ ^ern are coming to Victoria as the ^d^gs o, this Ufe. and counsel That Is omareas [t«

EEHET£st-H3EHLrlMISf„ % “L t lnmber 'centres of the Unit- °nly a few Orientals here, no one would Tbe Llverpoal Journal of Commerce i ted wifo the visitors when to have the largest cement works on the aaked oat> and taught much. But when age comes the stomach is worn
( of the great lnmber nm- think twice about whether they voted or , ’ appreciative article on Cana- wbo ,, that almost every one Coast. Just watch Vancouver Island Mrs. Campbell adds that Queensland Is t it can't prepare and distribute the

ed States, is sitnated? As a general pro- ,1v’’ r . nae a vwy sppreuauve v btTe, wUl tell yon that almost every .u no nlace tor lazy or pretentious girls. They needed nourishment to the body, and the
noeition. we may eesome that other peo-1 not- tbil?re are thousa t dian fruit, and in the course of it great t>m wag profoundly ignorant before boom. _________ mnst be prepared to use their brains and body, mmonrlahed. falls Into senile decay.

■ srtiuâîuBsuisrstEH^EnSsc------ Row very little most ot us know about a w ... , t,. n0min-lüna'Br eIlgtlD8 arrangements Ontario sgg. (Almost to a man confewed tiie . . d j_ gpofcen a day or two qiistrw Rolds herself responsible for her «tine from old age and makes old oeoDle|
» v ~ JZt pkeest TO the majority, arrives in Livenmol in splendid « # ^ at wbat they saw ™a JRSSSSS. been 10 to.l énd hanntié»."-The Uhd», M* «ron^,-

cititiB and the like are simply geographi- 8»J=mment w U be exceedm^y negh c0ninti(m. We do not suppose it to be o^em said tbat a mistake had «*•«»»»vyomn
cri”xnr»rioL. Sent 11 doee. DOt ame°d ^ ,Fda ? possible to build up a regular trade be- £^*^8 in their itinerary, tor they in tavbr otjhe by law.

flow would a propoeition Uke this a°- "fmlTbe mentioned1 that nnd!t|twe£n Britiah Columbia and ^ U°itBd I should have been given more time to ,g ^^d, being etimnlated in
Suppose that Victoria gives $1,500 and U P • . Franchise Act there lxin8<iom in fresh fruit, but it would bo study this great island. 1 the Bast over the approaching visit ot
Nanaimo $500, and another $1,000 be interesting object lesson if arrange- The proper advertising ot this Island. I^e and Duchess ot York. As
raised by private subscription, and the 8 2 ,, th re natUral- mcnta coula be made tor a car-load of of whose potential greatness soon as the date of that auspicione event
.government be asked to supplement this «**> T^ qnttio'n never seeZ tH^e Products to be sent over yearly. Lore is learned every day, will ctil for I ^ ^ of 0enada wlll be
by an amount equal to the aggregate of ^ y ™ttenttol at Ottawa, bat P1™ ought to be Uttle difficulty about the liberal use of printer's Ink. alert to provide a reception worthy ot

This would give lon"^‘Lwed to’pass shipping onr apples and pears so- that not like to appear fo r distinguished guests.
... . . . ,„nU they would arrive in good condition, I motive in urging tms sudjcll, 1 --------------owithout being dealt^with.____  | a]fjimiirh k might not be eagy to send) only : a matter of business to 1 ^ DepUty Betuming Officer at Van-

IMPOBTATIONS OF CATTLE.

übe dolonlst
come away;

I’d worked down there ln Watertown tor 
thirteen years, and nast

From messenger to agent and was called np 
here at last.

And when they heard about It they came in 
with smiles and praise

And told me how it tickled them to hear I’d 
got the raise;

They know I’d have It some day; they had 
seen It all tbe time, ...

fellow with such talents as I had 
____ bound to climb."

And they put their heads together and got 
up a splendid spread—

A gorgeons farewell dinner, with the Mayor 
at the head;

And they made a lot of speeches and they 
praised me to the skies,

And I felt my cheeks turn crimson and the 
dampness ln my eyes.

And the ladles that I danced with, when th* v 
band began to play,

Bald the place would seem so lonesome 
after I had gone away.

And the wealthy banker’s daughter who 
had seemed so prond before

Almost confessed she loved me, as we 
sailed across the floor.

And pretty Janet Flemming, who had let 
me understand
she felt herself above me, trembled 

when I held her hand— _
Trembled, sighed, and, looking at me, «ti. 

she wished I wouldn’t go;
“IVil be so very stupid here without you, 

don’t you know!”
I have never, till that evening, guessed how 

me there: ^
hoped and waited and
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well they liked 

I had worked and
they hadn't seemed to care,

world of gladness had
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NOTICE
'A Sitting ot the Board of License Commissioners for the License District ot North 

Victoria wlll be held at the “Sidney Hotel," at the town ot Sidney, on Saturday, the 
istli day ot December, nroxlmo. at ten o’clock In the forenoon, when the undermen

tioned applications will be dealt with:_____________________________ ______________

these three sums.
$6,000. Let this sum be expended next 
year In advertising Vancouver Island to 
the world. A great deal ot good conld 
be accomplished hy the judicious expendi
ture ot $6,000. By jndicions expenditure 
we do not mean that it should be drib
bled out, but that it should be employed 
In a way to challenge attention. Do not 
permit another year to pass without let
ting the world know something about 
the magnificent region which is right at 

doors, and the possibilities ot which 
we hardly realize ourselves.

although it might not be easy to send only : a matter
* »•■=>»■ «KW». M. mu», a.,*»"•f'TJÏJ lLa„ „__ couver has decided not to allow Chinese,

deal with Vancouver Island Japanese or Indians to vote, notwnh- Location of 
Premises.Name of 

Hotel.
Description of 

License._ Name of 
Applicant.We have a letter from a

dealing with the importation of improved I by the provincial government, the idea, I means 
stock by public organizations. The sub-1 of course, not being to make a profit I to the world.
ject is .one of special interest to farmers, commercially out of the shipment, but to sending out su pape b rfl ^ law aa seems fo be
but it also has a wider bearing, for give the province the benefit of the ad- deai of good.-------------------------- 1 It can^harti, ^,-j^

whatever contributes to the prosperity vertisement. British Columbia fruit is I AS TO FAITH. legislature cannot say who shall vote in
of agriculture contributes also to the of such great size and excellent quality ------ provincial elections. Doubtless the fed-
welfare of the whole community. Stqck that it would certainly attract much We d0 hot gay it ig impossible for a Lral parliament has control ot the fed- 
impogtations require to be handled with] attention. | man t0 kneel down by an untilled fiel,a|erai franchise, but we do not know why
a good deal of judgment.. First, it Is mT T L BB,nrv and pray, with the result that the field flny ^g, can claim the right to inter-
desirable to know what the formers POINT ELLICE BRiiAiR. wm be COTered with a ripe crop of grain fere wlth the provincial authorities. It
themselves want. As a general proposi- The ^ expressed by the Colonist in forthwith. Neither do we say that it is can hardly be denied that the provin-
tion tbe judgment of intelligent farmers r(.gBrd to the replacing ot the bridge at impossible for a man, whose house is on cial legislature can make anything the 
on this point is better than tjie opinion I p0jnt Ellice by a permanent structure fire, to bring about, the extinguishment I condition of the franchise. It It can
ot so-called experts, although sometimes bave Tery faTorably commented 0f the flames by the simple act of faith. not_ wby notî The exclusion of Japan-
lack of knowledge may prevent the upon- It lg Stable that at the two pub- Some very extraordinary things « have Me and CMnese would come under the 
former from reaching the best c0nciu-|bc dinners given this week, favorable re-1 been accomplished seemingly in an8wer|head of an educational requirement, for 
siens. The selection of animals # the I fcreBce was made to the subject, and it to prayer! We say seemingly, because I 3ureiy it will not be claimed that a 
second point to be looked after, although may be recalled that, when His Worship it is manifestly impossible to prove that I Chinaman or a Japanese, by a tew 
it is often the first in importance. Pedi- the Mayor said, at the American Con- a thing which has happened would not years> re8idence in this country, can ue
gree is not everything. Pedigree back-1 sul’s dinner, that he thought the provin-1 have happened but for prayer. We are in a position to vote inteUigently upon
ing good individual qualities is very cial government ought to hear a share of quite ready to admit that there arc ) our public affairs. In exceptional cas»
valuable. Hence the selection ought to the cost, Mr. Turner responded with a ca8es where the sick have been healed 1 be might be able to do so, but laws
be made by men who are good judges of hearty “Hear, hear.” The claim upon by the efficacy, of prayer. Indeed,. we|not made for exceptional cases, 
individual animals. It not infrequently the government is a reasonable one, do not find the least difficulty about n , TT n,,.. mil
happens.that the progeny of an inferior- especially in view of the fact that the mitting that, of all thé tore» at the It is said that the Great Northern r 
looking pure-bred animal wiU partake Of city wUl shortly have to put its hands in disposal of. mankind, the prayer ot foith way is now arranging with manufactur-

But we live as com- ing concerns in the United States to

____ ___We commend the decision of
A little money spent in tb Deputy Returning Officer.

Fill do a vast1
..Sidney Town.
... iNorth Saanich.
... Ganges Harbor.

Salt Soring Island. 
.... Mayne Island.
,... Mayne Island.

.... •‘Sidney’^...™..
___ “North Saanich”

“Norton’s”..........
“Point Comfort” 
“Mayne Island” .

F. G., Norris............. Hotel ...........
Alex. .Wright Hotel ..........

lohn Norton .............Hotel ...........
o

........
W. H. Mawdsley ... Hotel . 
W. M. Robson......... Hotel .

STEPHEK H. HOSKINS.
Chief License Inspector.

our
Pr0TlvîrtèrU0lR C.fNoyembe, 30th. 1900.

o
THE MINT.

We are not surprised that opposition to 
a branch of the Royal Mint is develop
ing in the East. People who are making 
money out of the existing condition of 
things wiU not unnaturally be opposed 
to a change. This is usually the cas» 
with other things, and we do not know 
why this particular matter ehould be an 
•exception. It is to be hoped that the 
government will stand firm. One can 
hardly see how it can be otherwise. We 

-do not believe for a moment that the 
effect ot a mint would be disadvantage
ous to the banking interests, 
idea was that aU the gold produced in 

-Canada should be converted into Can
adian coin and put into circulation, pro- 
bably financial circles would have reason 
to be disturbed. We should greatly de

precate anything, which would unsettle 
the banking system. But nothing of this 
kind is at all likely to result. The coin- 

.age of a limited quantity of Canadian 
coins can do no harm whatever. If It 
leads to the supplanting of United States 
gold, ot which considerable is used in 
the Dominion, surely no harm will re
sult. If a little more gold goes into cir
culation, no one will be injured! And 

■ surely it can be no conceivable injury to 
any one ,fo«. |iave sovereigns coined in 

-Canada.

.

NOTICE
Board of License Commissioners for the South Victoria District 

Office at the City of Victoria, on Saturday, theA Sitting of the
wlll be held at the Provincial Police .____
15th day of December, proximo, at eleven o’ clock In the forenoon, when the undermen
tioned applications will be dealt with: ______ __________

Location of 
Premises.Name of 

Hotel.Name of 
Applicant.

arez-x-
If the ad-

.’“Mt Bsker" ............

. “Willows”.................• “govtiO»*”........ ..

.“Prairie” ....

.1uBnrnBlde”..................

. “Victoria Gardena” .. 
. “Stevens” ....

; John A. Virtue........
Gomes Johns..........»
Louis Duval.............
John Camo .............
J. W, Rowland........
Herman A. Muller . 
William Wolf ..

Oak Bay. „ _
Cadboro Bay Road. 
Saanich Road. 
Saanlchton. 
Burnside Road. 
Gorge Road. 
Saanich Road.

Hotel . 
Hotel . 
Hotel . 
Hotel . 
Hotel . 
Hotel . 
Hotel .

m the qualities ot that animal’s ancestors;! its pockets and provide funds for a new jg the most potent.
but as a rifle an inferior specimen of a bridge across James Bay, so as to 1m-1 pleX creatures, living in a complex uni- place the largest contracts for ro ing 
well-bred line may be considered as | prove the approach to the Parliament! Tergej and we are sure to make all man-1 stock ever given out by any railway corn- 
having some radical defect, which is as I Buildings. Ler of errors it we fall to take note of pany at one time. This, taken in con-
likely as not to be handed down by his We think what is needed is a substan- tbis complexity. It a man should see nection with the beginning ot work upon 
defendants tiai steel structure. Probably it would hig b0nse taking fire and should pray the great steamships tor the
neseen ; eeneidered ^t something like $45,000, and of this inBtead of throwing on a bucket of pany, indicates that President Hill anti-

Locality is ateo to be =°°6ld^ed- tae government ought to pay at least one- water, which was at hand, he would cipates tremendous development in the
Animals which do well under the c01dl"j third For many r6asons it is desirable! certainly be a fool. A story is told of commerce of the Pacific Northwest in 
tions of the locality where they were ghould be the best possible L gailor who was in a boat with two fee immediate future. Those persons,
bred, may prove a disappointment when I ^ communication between the I ministers one of them a large and I who have been able to get in touch with
taken to places where different concU- city ftnd Esqnimalt. If the bridge were powerful ’ man, the other small and Mr. Hill, will admit the correctness of
tions exist. As an extreme case, PQt 0B the outskirts of the city, no one would weakly. The danger of being carried I the statement that his views of the de-
Holsteins on pasturage where Ayrshiresl any que6tjon as to the duty ot the on tbe rocks was imminent, and the big velopment of Oriental bnsiness are very 
would thrive, and inferior results are I government to.be at the whole cost, and I m[niater\ said: “Lçt us pray." But optimistic. He also anticipates extra- 
likely to be obtained. On the other I gureiy cage jg not altered materially Baa0r said: “No, parson, you row; ordinary expansion of the timber trade 

UNJUST DISCRIMINATION. hand, the Ayrshire is not at its best by tbe Zact y,at y,e structure will be a let tbe utye fellow pray." We think in this part of the world. That he is
------ under conditions where the Holstein ia- short distance within the city limits. Itlyyg jg sound sense and sound theology. ( sincere in his expressions of opinion is

".We would like to have some explan- Therefore a knowledge of the country hg on a cjty street, bnt It is also on a j yç& are y,id in the Epistle to the He- j unmistakeably evidenced by his plans
-nilon ot the reason why Hie Labor where the animals are to be taken is provincial highway. Our euggMtion to breWs that Noah built the ark by faith, I for handling traffic.

1 Gazette, the official publication ot the jmportant, if the selection is to be sue- y,e oitjr Cornell is tbat the general plan! bBt y,e gtory ot the vessel as related in  o-------
government, discriminates cessfal for a new structure should be decided] Qene8ia gboWg that it was a very heavy The Cardwell Sentinel, a Conservative

-against Victoria. There are reports on nosslble selection upon, and the government should be ask- contract, and tifet Noah did something paper, ridicules those who are vociferat-
Vanconver and district and New West- dt y,ere reTtos somefoZ eTh^w much It will contribute toward,Cro foan pray before he got it finished. I ing about the necessity of choosing a

: minster and district, bnt none on Vic- ’ . the cost. I The same writer to the Hebrews ' tells leader for the Conservative party. It
toria and district. There is a report on » e do“®- Many, a rm” 8 . I -------------- o-------------- I bout Gideon Barak, Samson, David thinks the wisest thing that party can do
Vancouver Island, but in it Victoria is dl8a”,dBted wltb hls p“r bf®d 8 B NANAIMO’S VIEW. . ^ who did great things by is to get itself together and learn just

..only incidentally mentioned in connee- purchased at government sales, it ho «£ ’^ tB the where it is at. Most ot the Conserva
tion with the ship-building industry, animals never prove up to what they The people of Nanaimo were gre*Qj but w^ J -will tive papers are coming around to the
What are called “living schedules’’ are were at the time ot the sale. The rea- pleased with the result of the vote on the Old Testament qg p 1 ^ ^ yiew grpresged by the Colonist a tew
published, which give the cost ot living son ot this usually ia that the farmer railway by-law. They realize that their find tbat they d hay^ killéd days after the election, namely, that the

-ill certain citi». New W»tminster. do» not give them the same degree of city cannot fail to profit by reason of a foan pray. he employed his proper course to take is to let matters
Vancouver and Nanaimo are Included care M they received at the hands of southern .connection befog g veil t0 ^ / f0 y, pfi/oee of alone for the present, tO^wait until pnr-
fothe^at, but Victoria is not. A man the breeder. Those who have had the B. & N. railway. meetC fo>oose a
Tpadine the Gasette would naturally con- opportunity of k»ping track of imported shown a letter wnttèn last August, m-l doing so. W r* , ., ieader and be content with that for the

.«Jude^tiurt^ Victoria to mot of sufficient | stock so,d to the formers in the Eastern Luring about the ~8 fo^te te” ri^ to tee gr^nd. Premmt. There i, no one who holds the
-importance to d»erve mention. It is not provinces, will bear us out in saying that1 Vancouver Island coal to interior pointai ability to smite the g ant g
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F. R. MURRAY.

Chief License Inspector.
■

PT0Yl^Sirfo1Be a.“Member 30th. 1900.same com-

NOTICE)
Board ot License Commissioners for the License District of Esau’-

A &t the public School Hou se. at the town of Esqulmalt. on the 15th
proximo, at eleven o’clock ln the forenoon, when the undermen-malt will 

day of December, 
tloned applications wlll be dealt with:

Locatloi of 
PremMups.

Description of 
License.Name of 

Applicant.
'

Dominion Bsoxilmalt” ... 4 .... Esqulmalt.
‘Ship Inn” .................Esqulmalt.
‘Globe Hotel”.Esqulmalt.
•Howard Hotel” ....Esqulmalt.
‘Coach & Horses” .. Esqulmalt Road.
‘New Inn”........... .-,.,Esqulmalt Road. V
•Halfway House” ... [Esqulmalt Road.
‘Gorce Hotel” ......... Goldstream Road.

Goldstream Road. 
Goldstream Road. 
Goldstream and 

Sooke Roads, 
iooke Road 

Goldstream. iooke Road.

Hote .... 
Hotel .... 
Hotel ....
lôe ::::

E :;::
Rotei ::::
Eotel ::::

John Dar ...................
Fred. Stetson ...........
A. von Rhein 
Mrs. M Howard ...
w. B. Smith...........
Robert Doran . • • • • • 
Mrs. F. E. Bayley . 
Mrs. E. Marshall .. • 
J. Calvert ••••
Price Bros. • • 

Joseph Dubois

‘Four-Mile House” .. 
•Parson’s Brldce” ... 
‘Colwood Hotel” ....
‘Travellers’ Ex." ... 
‘Goldstream Hotel”.. 
••British Ensicn” ....

NV

gotel..........
Hote ...........
Hotel .... .

- L. O. Demers 
James Phair 
B. Cutler ...

F. 8. HUSSBY,
Chief. License Inspector.^

1
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e
In Memory ot

e

e Fiom Hants (NJe
e:

Blanchard, one of the bravest of the 
Canadians wbo have given their lives 
V Queen and country. All present 
werç deeply interested in the splendid

8eWhUe the congregation was aa?e™" 
"bltog, the organist, Prof HutchingsJ 
played “Batiste’s Andante’ in 1 and
‘'The°^frIVsanghfonr anU opening selec
tion “One Sweetly Solemn Tfoe'ieht 
^Ambrose) the pastor foUowmg wrth. a 

' few scripture sentences— Like as a 
father nitieth his children so the Lord

k XT sn rAj 

dr-i£nstiEîSVS’d’MB ttëVfli
aU-

iv., from verse 17, ionoweu j 
Lord’s Pr

ThTpati»; then asked the C°ngre-

^‘"unveilingLhe'tablet 
whichfoSaced on the south wall near

PdSOwnhWthe flnagfor09whic? the^Lfou- 
tenant so bravelygfouKht. and as it was 
removed and the tablet exposed to view th™ congregation were asked to s,ng
“find Save the Queen. This was iui 
lowed by a prayer of dedication, and the
SiWhifo0fthey?fferto?y was being taken

5î5È,'stiss%î?
—“Th^ Invlsible Land," (Leslie) whicl 
was capitally ■rendered.

The pastor s address
^venof°th! Ufe'anddtoth of the hrav
soldier whose memory was thus bein
“^nnirersaT^rejoicing with whic 
thPcanadian soldiers have been recen 
ed back from the war in South Atric 
has been chastened by the thought th: 
some were not there to receive the grei 
weTcome, that upon the far-away Soul 
African veldt there were men left b 
hind who would never more behold t
bright faces of a loving family circi 
It is to honor one of these missing 
who in obedience to duty s ca^* 
£om ourselves, and who now rests,^

“Asleep on Africa’s Troad breast,”
and to dedicate to his memory this bre 
tablet, that we are met in this servi 
to-night. We feel it is most fitting th 
something of this kmd should be dm 
His family is debarred, of conr 
through distance, from setting up a 
monument over his grave and con 
quently when permission was naked 
erect a «mall brass tablet to his me 
ory in the chnrch, the session m 
gladly and unanknensly «weeded to 
request and. at-the same Çme recorc 
-their deep sympathy for .the bereai 
family, and expressed their high app 
dation of the noble service rendered 
Lieut. Blanchard in so self-sacrmcin 
laying down hls life for his Queen « 
country in defen» ot the rights of 
-oppressed.

' I regret very much that I had not 
privilege ot personal acquaintance w 
Lieut. Blanchard, and for this reasoi 
feel that there are others here v 
could discharge better than I can, 
duty which devolves upon me in c 
nection with this occasion. But ai 
have the honor of being the pastor 
the church in which the deceased ’ 
baptized, and where he always v 
shipped when at home, and in wl 
the tablet to his memory has t 
erected it seems fitting that the t 
should fall to me. From the mate 
which I have been able to secure I 
endeavor, in the briefest way, to on, 

"his life and then to indicate some of 
lessons which the closing part ot 

.that led to his supreme sacrifice,
^Lieutenant Morgen Goudge Bland 
was bom in Windsor, N.S., Jam
24 1864. He received his early ed 
tion in the Windsor public school ar 
the collegiate school of this place. 
1880 he matriculated unto King s 
lege, but instead of taking tte .ee 
there, he entered the Agricultural 
lege at Guelph, Ontarm fr<™ wh-c 
•took his diploma in 1883. His apt: 
for veterinary work displayed in 
course there at the Guelph Agricu 
•college led to his entering the Mon 
Veterinary college, affiliated with 
-Gill, from which he graduated m 
He first practised his profession 
-veterinary surgeon in Lewiston, M 
In 1885, bnt after a few months 1 
-moved from there to Victoria, B.L 
Victoria he had the position of go 
ment inspector of the animals imp 
"into British Columbia, which ant 
performed until he left for South A 

All his life he had taken a grei 
tereat in military matters, and d 

"his residence at Gnelph college he 
ed in the Ontario Field Battery. In 

"he joined the 5th Regiment in VI 
-as a gunner, and went, through th 
-vate and non-commissioned, ranks 
was company sergeant-major wn 
1894 he took a commission as lieuti 
A vear later he was appointed ci 
-of No. 2 company and in 180b wi 
■pointed adjutant, which position b 
-until he sailed for South. Africa.

He assisted in recruiting the 
Canadian Contingent at Victoria, 
large number of those who yolun 
•from there were from the old ni 
company. The command of A 
-nanv was given to him and he b 
-the Victoria and Vancouver men 
the continent, but when they,join 

" Test Of the recruits of A co 
-from Winnipeg. Major Arnold ns 
<iffl»r was given the command and 
Blanchard took the place of seme 
tenant. Capt. Arnold was kllled 
first battle of Paardobcrg. *nd th
-mand then devolved on Lieut. Blar
which position he held until his c 

With one or two exceptions h 
present at all the engagements in 
the contingent took part, and h 
reputation of being one of the 
and most intrepid or the officers 
■ever volnntpprs were asken for a 
traordinary duty be_ was always 
the first to offer himself. A hr 
Tract from the report of. Brigade 
Tngiefleld of fhe 16th Brigade, of 
the First Canadian Contingent 
a part, will serve to show the ex 
their nf'b’f'vement*. ’The 
lie says, “has adhievefl a record ol
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